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Abstract: Allelopathy is a procedure in which secondary metabolites produced by plants, micro-organisms,
viruses and fungi, control growth and development of other biological systems. Some plants may beneficially
or antagonistically affect other plants through allelochemical compounds which may be released directly or
indirectly from live or dead parts and cause allelopathic and phytotoxic effects. In Kerman (located in the South
East of Iran) cultivating corn after winter wheat usually causes less growth and yield. This study was
conducted to estimate the effects of different concentrations of two native Iranian wheat (Alvand and Falat)
straw extracts on germination, radicle growth, coleoptile length, plant height, leaf area (LA), wet weight (WW)
and dry weight (DW) of two hybrid corn varieties (single cross 704 and single cross 647). Results show that
the straw extracts, have negative and significant effects on both corn varieties' growth and the significant
allelopathic effects remained up to 90 days after wheat harvest; but decreased gradually up to 180 days after
harvest. Base on the study results, we advise that before corn cultivation, wheat straw and residues should be
eliminated from the field to avoid negative allelopathic effects of wheat straw on corn growth. Hence, it is
recommended to let no-till fields as fallow for 6 months; to acquire convenient growth and high yield for corn.
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INTRODUCTION Allelopathy  is known as the effects of one plant(s)

Future agricultural research will need to incorporate compounds into the environment via evaporating,
ecological, physiological and molecular methods, in order leaching,  spread out from root and decomposition of
to understand agricultural crops in situ and their plant residues; which has synergic or antagonistic effects
interaction with the environment. In Kerman province such as autotoxicity and isolation [4]. This definition
(South East of Iran), it is usual to culture corn after winter includes both motivate and inhibitory effects depending
wheat or winter barley in the end of spring, but corn on the concentration of the compounds. Allelopathy can
growth and final yield is not as good as after fallow. play a beneficial role in various cropping systems such as

Corn belongs to family Poacea, an annual, grass mixed cropping, multiple cropping, cover cropping, crop
plant with the binomial name of Zea mays L [1]. It is an rotations, minimum and no–till systems [5].
American native plant which is cultivated in numerous Rotational or smoother crops such as wheat
varieties through the world. Corn hybrid is preferred by (Triticum aestivum L.) are classified as plants with
farmers over conventional native varieties because of its allelopathic effects that spread out allelochemical
high-grain yield as a result of heterosis (Hybridsation) [2]. compounds, have been reported to play an antagonistic
Mulching  and  catch crop (wheat) residues are spread role on other plants and even their own varieties.
and left on the soil surface between successive crops. Chemicals include alkaloids, fatty acids, tripenoids,
This practice is well-known and is a recommended for soil isoflavonoids, glucose enolate and phenolics as
and water conserving [3]. secondary metabolites and allelochemicals [6, 2].

on other plant(s) through the release of chemical
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The aim of this study was to consider the effects of 30 gL  (w/v) sucrose and 3.79 gL  gelrite agar as
different concentrations of two native Iranian wheat solidifying agent. The pH of the medium was adjusted to
(Alvand and Falat) straw extract on germination, growth 5.7  and the medium was dispensed at 50 ml volume into
of the radicle, coleoptiles length, plant height, leaf area a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask. The culture flasks containing
(LA), wet weight (WW) and dry weight (DW) of corn medium  were covered with heavy-duty aluminum foil
hybrid  (Zea  mays)  single  cross  704  and single cross prior to autoclaving at 121°C and 104 kpa for 20 minutes.
647 varieties. The surface disinfected explants were implanted

MATERIALS AND METHODS All  cultures  were  maintained  in  a  growth  chamber at

This  study  was  conducted  in  growing season white fluorescent light of 15.08 µmol m  s  light
2008-2009    at     the  research    laboratory   and   field  of intensity  for 1 week. The corn grains were cultured on
the Agronomy Department, Faculty of Agriculture, free MS culture medium without any growth regulator
University  of  Shahid   Bahonar   Kerman,   Iran. (MSO) as the control; and 6 different treatments of 0, 20,
Objectives   of   this   study   was   to   estimate   the 40,  60, 80 and 100% wheat straw extract concentrations,
effects  of  straw  and  stubble  extracts  of  two  Iranian at three interval dates (at harvest, 3 months after harvest,
wheat   varieties   (Falat   and    Alvand),   at   harvest 6 months after harvest). Leaf area measurement were
time, 90  days   after   harvest   and   180   days   after carried out with LAM (Leaf Area Meter) after gathering
harvest;  on germination   and   growth  of  two  corn leaves  and  stems;  wrapping in aluminum foil and
varieties, single  cross  704  (precocious)  and  single keeping 48 hours in oven at 70°C and were then weighted
cross  647 (not precocious) in laboratory and field. with digital scale. The experiment was arranged in a

To prepare the wheat straw extract, cut straws got completely randomized design (CRD) with 6 treatments
powdered; then 5 grams of this powder was mixed with and 3 replications per treatment and each replicate
100 milliliters of distilled water in an erlenmeyer flask and represented by 1 corn explants. Data obtained from the
was left on a stirrer for 12 hours with maximum speed; experiments were subjected to Analysis of Variance
then this suspension was filtered and the prepared (ANOVA). Means were separated by Duncan New
emulsion was put in a centrifuge with 3000 rounds per Multiple Range Test (DNMRT) at the 5% level of
second  for  15 minutes;  this  was  the basic medium. significance and bar charts were created by using excel
Then 0 (distilled water), 20 , 40, 60, 80 and 100% software to show the difference between treatments
concentration  of  the  centrifuged  medium  was made. graphically. The statistical analysis program used was
We irrigated the grains in petri dishes and experimental MSTAT-C.
pots  for  28 days. Control pots were irrigated with
distilled water. RESULTS

The corn grains were sterilized using an approved
protocol as follows; the corn grains were immersed in It was observed that both wheat varieties straw
fungicide 0.2% (v/v) Benlate solution and placed on a extract at different concentrations had no significant
shaker for 15 minutes and then washed gently under effect on corn varieties at different harvest dates.
running tap water with 5% (v/v) teepol solution. Then the Fig. 1. show that Falat wheat straw extract had a
seeds were  immersed  in 70% (v/v) ethanol solution for significant effect on reducing radicle length growth on
3 minutes and rinsed 3 times with sterile distilled water. corn 647 variety at concentration of 20, 40, 60, 80 and
This was followed by shacking in 20% (v/v) clorox 100%. It was observed that at 20 to 80% concentrations.
solution  containing  5 drops  of  Tween  20  for  another Alvand  wheat residue extract significantly decreased
15 minutes  and  finally  the  grains were gently washed corn radicle growth (Fig. 2), while at 100% concentration
for 5 times with sterile distilled water and dried on filter the radicle length was decreased. Table 1 shows the effect
paper to eliminate remained water on grains surface that of 28 days irrigation with straw extract; it was observed
might play as an infection absorption role at our tissue that  Falat  wheat residue extract had a significant effect
culture part study. The basic medium used for the on radicle length growth of corn variety 704; but
experiment  was   MS   [7]   medium   supplemented  with insignificant  effect  on  corn  variety  647  was  observed.

1 1

horizontally  on  culture  medium  (one  seed  per flask).

26 ± 2°C,  under  16 hours  photoperiod  provided by
2 1
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Fig. 1: Effect of straw extract of Alvand and Falat wheat Fig. 3: Effect of straw extract of Alvand and Falat wheat
varieties on radicle length (cm). Means followed varieties on coleoptiles height (cm) at field. Means
by the same letter (S) in the same column are not followed by the same letter (S) in the same column
significantly different using DNMRT  = 0.05 are   not   significantly   different   using  DNMRT

Fig. 2: Effect of straw extract of Alvand and Falat wheat coleoptiles  height  at  80 to 100% wheat straw extracts.
varieties on radicle length (cm) Means followed by The highest effect of 90 days wheat straw extract on
the same letter (S) in the same column are not coleoptiles height was observed at 100% concentration of
significantly different using DNMRT  = 0.05 wheat straw extract; and significantly was different from

These  results  show  that the response of different wheat 180 days, thus it was concluded that allelopathic effects
variety  straw  extracts is significantly different on corn of wheat straw were eliminated after 180 days of harvest
704 radicle length growth; but it was not significant on time (Fig. 4).
corn variety 647. The effects of Falat wheat straw extract The results in Table 4 wheat straw extract from
was similar to Alvand wheat straw extract on corn 647 and harvest  time  and  90  days  after  harvest  time of Falat
704 radicle length growth; and similarly the allelopathic and Alvand varieties on corn; showed leaf area reduction
effect of wheat straw extract on corn seed germination and from 20% concentration that was significantly different
radicle growth decreased with time. from control. The highest effects were observed at

The highest decline of coleoptiles growth started concentrations  of  80 and 100% of wheat straw extracts;
from 40% and reached minimal growth at 100% it was most probably affected via phenolic compounds
concentration;  on  both  647  and 704 corn varieties like pherolic acid, comaric acid, vanillic acid and hydroxyl
(Table 2).   These     results      indicate      that    increasing benzoic acid which influenced cell divisions on corn

 = 0.05

concentrations   of   Falat   and   Alvand   wheat  straw
extract    decreased   coleoptiles   length   at  both
varieties.  The  highest  allelopathic  effects of
coleoptiles growth appeared on 80-100% wheat straw
extracts  concentration  applied  at harvest time and then
90 and 180 days after harvest interval the effect was
decreased (Table 3).

Results  of  Field  Experiments:  The  effects  of  wheat
straw at harvest time are presented in Fig. 3. The
allelopathic effects  started  to  appear  from
concentration of 40% and significantly reduced

the  controls.  There  was no significant difference after
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Table 1: Effect of straw extract of alvand and falat wheat varieties on radicle length (cm). (RL) = Radicle length, (704,647) = Corn single cross varieties,
(Alvand, Falat)= Wheat straw extract varieties. Means followed by the same letter (S) in the same column are not significantly different using
DNMRT  = 0.05

Wheat straw extracts concentration (%) RL 704 Falat RL 704 Alvand RL 647 Falat RL 647 Alvand

0 12.58a 13.04a 14.32a 14.07a
20 7.13b 12.53a 8.61b 11.69a
40 4.6bc 8.51b 8.68b 11.31a
60 3.48c 4.58c 6.14bc 9.8ab
80 2.87c 3.93c 5.62bc 3.8b
100 2.72c 2.9c 3.89c 6.28b

Table 2: Effect of straw extract of Alvand and Falat wheat varieties on Coleoptiles height (cm). (CH) = Coleoptiles height, (704,647) = Corn single cross
varieties, (Alvand, Falat)= Wheat straw extract varieties. Means followed by the same letter (S) in the same column are not significantly different
using DNMRT  = 0.05

Wheat straw extracts concentration (%) CH 704 Falat CH 704 Alvand CH 647 Falat CH 647 Alvand

0 5.51a 6.01a 4.38a 6.06a
20 3.32b 5.28ab 1.83b 6.12a
40 0.59c 5.22ab 0.93b 5.17b
60 0.58c 4.42ab 0.68b 4.52bc
80 1.1c 3.33b 1.22b 4.63bc
100 0.9c 3.63b 1.11b 4.45c

Table 3: Effect of straw extract of Alvand and Falat wheat varieties on Coleoptiles height (cm). (CH) = Coleoptiles height, (704,647) = Corn single cross
varieties, (Alvand, Falat)= Wheat straw extract varieties. Means followed by the same letter (S) in the same column are not significantly different
using DNMRT  = 0.05

Wheat straw extracts concentration (%) CH 704 Falat CH 704 Alvand CH 647 Falat CH 647 Alvand

0 5.85a 5.79a 6.39a 7.25a
20 5.82a 6.22a 4.6a 6.06ab
40 3.28b 4.26b 6.1a 6.19ab
60 2.91b 4.11b 4.8a 5.49ab
80 1.88b 3.17b 3.9a 4.4b
100 2.36b 2.12c 2.39b 4.57b

Table 4: Effect  of  straw  extract  of Alvand and Falat wheat varieties on leaf area (cm) at field. (LA)= leaf area, (704,647) = Corn single cross varieties,
(Alvand, Falat) = Wheat straw extract varieties. Means followed by the same letter (S) in the same column are not significantly different using
DNMRT  = 0.05

Wheat straw extracts concentration (%) LA Falat 704 LA Falat 647 LA Alvand 704 LA Alvand 647

0 88.57a 118.23a 111.01a 93.5a
20 59.31ab 101.63a 100.67ab 94.36a
40 24.43ab 47.14b 84ab 80.63ab
60 23.22b 44.67b 62b 43.73b
80 31.25b 50.31b 32.39b 43.3b
100 28.44b 48.9b 32.66b 47.17b

Table 5: Effect of straw extract of Alvand and Falat wheat varieties on dry weight (g) culture at field. (DW)= wet weight, (704,647)= Corn single cross
varieties, (Alvand, Falat)= Wheat straw extract varieties. Means followed by the same letter (S) in the same column are not significantly different
using DNMRT  = 0.05

Wheat straw extracts concentration (%) DW Falat 704 DW Falat 647 DW Alvand 704 DW Alvand 647

0 0.33a 0.54a 0.51a 0.47a
20 0.25ab 0.37b 0.57a 0.48a
40 0.18ab 0.25bc 0.38ab 0.4ab
60 0.15ab 0.07c 0.21b 0.09b
80 0.11b 0.11c 0.1b 0.04b
100 0.08b 0.15c 0.18b 0.2b
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Table 6: Effect  of  straw  extract  of Alvand and Falat wheat varieties on wet weight (g), (WW) = wet weight, (704,647) = Corn single cross varieties,
(Alvand, Falat) = Wheat straw extract varieties. Means followed by the same letter (S) in the same column are not significantly different using
DNMRT  = 0.05

Wheat straw extracts concentration (%) WW Falat 704 WW Falat 647 WW Alvand 704 WW Alvand 647

0 2.21a 3.36a 3.33a 2.18a
20 4.48ab 2.32b 3.02ab 2.2a
40 0.61b 1.34bc 2.52ab 1.88ab
60 0.58b 1.39bc 1.86b 1.02b
80 0.78b 1.43bc 1.18b 1.01b
100 0.71b 1.27c 1.19b 1.1b

Fig. 4: Effect of straw extract of Alvand and Falat wheat Fig. 6: Effect of straw extract of Alvand and Falat wheat
varieties on coleoptiles height (cm) at field. Means varieties on on wet weight (g). Means followed by
followed  by  the  same letter (S) in the same the same letter (S) in the same column are not
column are not significantly different using significantly different using DNMRT  = 0.05
DNMRT  = 0.05

Fig. 5: Effect Effect of straw extract of alvand and falat Fig. 7: Effect of straw extract of Alvand and Falat wheat
wheat varieties on leaf area (cm). Means followed varieties on dry weight (g). Means followed by the
by the same letter (S) in the same column are not same letter (S) in the same column are not
significantly different using DNMRT  = 0.05 significantly different using DNMRT  = 0.05
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varieties 647 and 704 and restricted leaf area, respectively Ben et al. [5] reported that after floating wheat seeds
[8, 9]. But the effect of different wheat straw extracts from
180 days after harvest time on corn 647 and 704 varieties
were not significantly different from controls.

Our results indicated allelopathic effects of wheat
straw extract from Alvand and Falat varieties tended to
prevent corn 647 and 704 growth and development;
reduce proliferation and regeneration of plant parts and
eventually reduce plant weight. The effects of harvest
time of Alvand and Falat wheat straw extract observed
(Tables 5 and 6) is significantly different from control and
more than 40% concentration had allelopatic effects on
wet weight of corn. At 90 days after harvest wheat straw
extract (Fig. 5, 6 and 7) it was observed that wet weight
reduction at 80-100% concentrations showed highest
reduction effect on corn 647 and 704; but there was no
significant different between control and other treatments
at 180 days after harvest time; and most probably it is
supposed that allelopathic effects of wheat straw extract
was eliminated in course of time. It seems that at harvest
time and 90 days after harvest; treatments impede
sufficient  water absorption by the corn root and radicle
in presence of phenolic compounds that are sprayed out
from wheat straw extract which may reduce plant
photosynthesis; then attained reduction of wet and dry
weight as a final point.

DISCUSSIONS

Improvement of sustainable agriculture can be
established with discovering and eliminating factors that
prevent high yield of agricultural products. Base on
presented  results, the wheat straw /stubble extract of
Falat  and Alvand varieties had significant negative
effects  on  growth  of  corn hybrids; 647 and 704.
Previous studies mentioned that wheat straw extract has
phenolic compounds that appear to have toxic effects on
corn seedlings [10, 4].

These results were similar with other studies on
wheat straw extract on corn. They illustrated that root
length of corn seedlings decreased 25-45% and 47-62%.
Rizvi et al. [11] reported that different wheat straw extract
had different allelopathic effects on wild oat. Ataur et al.
[3] reported that winter wheat and rye had allelopathic
effect on following wheat culture; that was specially
observed at no till systems which clearly shows
allelopathic effect(s) with presence of wheat straw on soil
surface. In tillage systems there were not any reports of
allelopathic effects of wheat straw on corn growth,
because most residues are eliminated.

in barley straw extract for 24-48 hours it had no any effect
on wheat seed germination. These results are similar with
those obtained by Oussama, [6] who estimated the effect
of wheat soil extract on germination of corn in petri
dishes. Base on results in Table 3, it was observed that
wheat straw extract of Falat variety at 60% concentration;
showed the highest negative effect on decline of radicle
length of corn variety 704; and it is concluded that wheat
straw extract of Falat variety has high allelopathic
compounds  that  prevented  radicle  length growth.
These  results  are  in  agreement with those obtained
Rizvi et al. [11] who reported the effect of wheat straw
extract on wild oat. These results mentioned that the
allelopathic effects of wheat straw extract; in course of
time, decreased; which is similar with results of Prasanta
and Bhowmika, [9] and Thomison [1] who reported effects
of different wheat straw extract on wheat culture. Base on
presented  results for estimation the effects of wheat
straw extract on coleoptiles height, it is determined that
wheat straw extract has special compounds that enhance
reducing  plant height; Other studies reported existence
of phenolic compounds in wheat straw extract [8, 6] which
prevent of Gibberellins (GA ) and indole acetic acid (IAA)3

action; as they are main factors for plant height; hence it
is supposed that phenolic compounds limited
performances of natural growth regulators.

CONCLUSION

In spite of numerous challenges in performing the
allelopathy concept in plant growth and development;
much more molecular research is required to show
allelopathic effects of plant straw and stubble extracts on
other plants' life cycle. Furthermore, possible joint action
of chemicals in determining allelopathic activity is an area
of study that largely remains neglected. We can utilize
molecular and biotechnological aspects such as QTL
(quantitative trait loci) [12] to study the genetic control of
quantitative characteristic and genes mapping. It is
considered that biotechnology may eventually allow the
production of highly allelopathic crops through the use of
transgenic technology to increase enough allelochemical
production  that  effectively controls plant (weeds)
growth and development. Base on preset research it was
advisable for further researchers or farmers who are
interested in higher yield and to eliminate allelopathic
effects of wheat residues straw extract and phytotoxic
effects.
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